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The Dayton Empire gives the

following sketch of what Mr.

Vallandigham said in Lis speech

«order No 15.”
I will not, said le, speak dis-

respectfully of Col. Carrington.

He and I servel pleasantly to-|

gether in the militia of Ohio on

the peace establishment [laugh-

ter] apd 1 found him always gen-

tlemanly in his deportment. I

am glad {o learn that he is stiil

so regardedat Indianapolis; how

cculd he have issued such an or-
der? 1 knowhe i3great on gen- | and bear arms, carries withit the

eral ord rs; Lut such a. one pas- | right to buy and sell arms yo and

tly Sh : - yr ih 1 : =

sed my comprehension. I am] fire arms are useless without

"sure he cannot want to do wrong

for he must know that two years

hence underthe legislation ofthe

Jute Congress, a Demoeratic Pre-

sident or Secretery of War—and

who kuows but J may be Scere-

{ary nui self? [Laughter

cheers, can strike his nance from

the roll withoat even a whyor a

wherefore. Tt would be well for

all ambitious military gentlemen

just nowto recollect this small

1
Ke

fact,and confine themselves strict- |

Iv to their legal and constitution-

al military dugies, and to allow

others to enjoy their opinionsand

civil rights unmolested.
the
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Ilzspuarters U. S. FeRces
Ixpranarorts, March 17, 1803

General Order No, 15.
I. «ihe habit of carrying

: vine upon the person, has greatly
increased”—

 

Vell, soit hag, and in tiinesof
threat and danger like these, it

shit to and in spite of all “or-
it will inerease——

«ind iz prejudicial {o peace
and ood order”

Sir, re-tore to us peace and
coud order, and we will layaside
all eims and be ¢lad of the
chance. [Great applause.

© ve ds well as a violation of civ-
il law”

1 denyit: but if so, whe gave
authority to this gentleman to
lecture on civil law in a military

order ! Y

sc fspecially at this time, it 1x
anecessary, iigpolitic and dan-

cerous.”
Was ever the Tike heard orread

of before! «At this time”’—
at a time when Democrats are

threatened with violence every-
where ; when mobs are happen-

ing every day and dewociatic
presses destroyed ; when secret

societies are being formed allover

the countryto stimulate to vio-

lence ; whenat hotels and in de-

pots and rail road cars and onthe

stre-t corners, democrats a
scowled at and menaced, a milita-

iy order coolly announces that it

15 unnecessary®unpolitic and dan-

 

ues

 

gerous fo carry arms! And who

«Henry Brsigns this order?
arring olonsl 15th U.SCarrington, Colonel 1+th U.S.

Infantry, Commanding’—
Commandine what ? The 18th

U. 8S. Infantry, or at mest the. ; 1,

United States forces of Indinna—

but not the people, the free white

American citizens of American

descent, not in the military ser-

vice.
authority, and no more.

  

And,

now, sir, L hold in wy hand a

general order alsc—on order bind-

ing on all military men and all

civilians alike—on Colonels and

Generals and Commanders-in-

chief—State and Federal,  (dp-

plause.) Hear it :
‘I he right of the people to keep

and bear arms, shall not be w/rin-

urd
By orderofthe States and peo-

ple ofthe United States, George.
Washington commanding. [Great

cheering.] That sir, is General

order No. 1--the Constitation of

the United States. [Loud cheers,]

\VLio nowis to be obeyed—-Car-

rington or Washington!

© But 1 have another ‘order yet.

“Thepeople have a right to

bear arms for their defence and

cecarity, and tha military shal

he in strict subornation to the

power.’ [Renewed cheering.}

That, sir, is general order No.

9 the Constitution of Ohio, by

order of the people of Ohio.
flere, sir, are our warrants for

keeping ahd bearing arms, and,

Iv the blessing of God, we mein
£ it; and if the men m

power undertake iuevil heur
do

! tc demand them of us, we will

  

and!

jut to

g

That is the extent of his

  

 

Bereams met mr me eetnn 

| return the Spartan answer, Come
land take them.
! The Majer General command-
ing the Department of Ohio— | pS.

Commanding whom, aagin 1

lagk ? Only the military forces of
‘the Department of the Ohio, but
| not a single citizen init

[ arms, powder leadand pe reassion |

| caps be prchibited until further

| orders.”

| Where, sir, is the lawforall

that? Ase we a conquered pro-

vmee governed by a military|

-proconsul! And so then it has|

| come to this, that the Constitu- |

| tion 1snow suspended by a mili- |

tary general order, No. 15—Sir,
‘the constitutional right to keep

powder, lead and percussion caps.

{It is our right to have them, and

we mean to obey general orders

| Nos. 1 and 2, instead of No. 15.

(Loud app'ause.)
But 1 read further : “and that

anyviolation or said order will

| he followed by the confiscation

lof the goods sold andthe seizure
ofthe stock ofthe vender.”

| Is the man deranged ? Con-

fiscation, indeed! Why, sir, the

men who are clothed now with
a little brief authority, seem to
think cf nothingexcept taxation,
emancipation, confiscation, con-

scription and évery other word
lending in t-i-o.n.  [Laughter.]

But gencral order No 1, says

«No man shall be deprived of
property without due pro ess of

law,” and general order No 2,

says i “i’rivate property shell
ever be held involate, and every
person for an injury done him in
his land, Goons, persons or repu-

tation, shall have remedy by due

course of law.” And though

tlic writ of habeas corpus may
be suspended, the writ of replev-

in cannot be. [Cries of good,
good.

Dut ordér no 15 proceeds:
{« Aud said order having heen
| extended by the Major General
Ito cover the entire department,
| is hereby  promulged.” :
I “Yes, promulged—< for imme-

| observance throuhout the
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| diate

{ States.”
| Can military insolence go fur-

ther ? Is this the way military |

is to be in strict subordination to |

{he civil power? And does the
Colonel eccinmanding the 16th U.
5. Infantry, thus undertake to

<promulge a general order sus-
pending or abrogating the Con-

stitution of the United States

and of Indiana ? Are we living
in America or Austria?
And nowthe fitting commen-

tary on all this attempt to disarm

| the white man while public arms

are being put into the hands of

the negro, is in the second section

of this general order No. 15, al-

Juding to the recent destruction

of a Democratic printing press by

what the Colonet commanding
the 18th U. S. Infantry, drawing

Lit mild after the fashionof Narey

Gamp, ¢ calls = popular dzmon-
stration; andyet not one of the

perpetrators ofthis outrage, al-

though soldiers and under milita-

ry law, have heen punis.ed, or

ever wiil be. Yetatjust such a

time of lawless violence,it is pro-
posed that the people shall be dis-

armed, Never. [Loud cheers.]
Sir, I repeat now what I be-

eve to be the programme for
these time: 'Uryevery question
of law in your courts, aud every
question of polities before the peo-
ple and through the ballot-hox ;

no resistence to law, but meet

and repel all mobs and mob vio
lence by force and arms on the
spot. (Great and continued cheer-
ing.)

Mg. Snaresteiy has introduced
a bill into the Wisconsin Legisia-
ture which ought to become a law
in every Stete. It is prohibitory
ofsecret political societies. We
we a little curious to see howtle
abolitionists in the Wisconsin
Legislature will, treat the bill,
and how abolition public journals
which have cried out so vehe-
mentlyagainst «Knights ot the
Golden Circle,” will treat the
general preposition of the bill.—
Chicago Times.
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40MINISTK ATOR'S NOTICE.
< Letrers of Administration having

© undersigned on the cstate of
., late of Uniin township, all

persons indebtek to said estate, are requested to

wake _mnicdiate payment, and thee having

soen granted to th
Henry uates, deed 

 

i

: | «havin 25 all sales

of

|:
at Hamilton on Gen. Carrington’s | © having ordered that all sales of

 | claims will preseut, duly authenticatedfor settle.

| ment [ap 18800 JOIN DING, Acwialctrator,

Business Directen,
JAMES H.BANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA
Office, on the Diamond, onedgor west of the

 

  
MH. M’ALLISTER. = raves A. BEAVEY

MALLISTHFR & BEAVER,
ALTORNEYS AT LAW,

EFONTE, PEXN'A.

  

C3.0D.SHUGERT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Of te Court House, with theTreasurer.

fl ORYVIS. C.T ALEXANDER .
ORVIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold's Bank
Nov. 21 —1862

WEALRIAM A WALLACK,
ATTORI EY AT LAW,

. CLEARFIELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

_ etained in connection with resident Counsel

AMay 15th 1862 —ly.

 

 

   

CRVIS & COREE,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.
Lock Havey Pa.

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Chnton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be prompt!

A

  
     

ly attended to.

. ENGLER,

SURGEON DENTIST, °*
’ BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CC., PA.

snow prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services. :
Rooms athis residence on Spring street.

ww. Wir YX,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that he is per

manently located in Boalsburg, Centre ounty
Pa, and iz well prepared to practice all t e vari
ons branches of his profession iu the most nprov
ed manner. All operations warranted o giv
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalshurg, May15. i862. —1y.

EDMUND BLANCHARD EM
E.& FE BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.

Office formerly occupied hy Curtin & Blanchard
on Main street.

DI. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

OMce and Residence directly North wi
Court Louse portico, At his office exeept

Monday of the month
_ Bolefunte, May1st, 1862. —[y.

 

BANKING HOUSE,
—=OF—

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO,

* BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted .Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspecial deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for Rade, Depos-
its receivea

DR.J is MITCHELL,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

 

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public
Thomas Burnside. on Allegheny street,
July 25, 1862—1y,

a 0. FURST,
AU 2 ORNRKY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

{E7ILL practice in the several Courts of
All legel

1 usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
Centre and Clinton counties.

a: tention
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Dia

awond.

DE. Z. W.THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGLON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE CO, PA,
. Respectfully offers his services to his
and the public. Office on Mill
the National Hotel.
Refers wo Drs. J. M. McCoy,

“8. THOMPSON,
T. C. Troxas.

March 20, 1862—1y
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“

COLLECTIONOPFICES,
D. 6G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co.. PeNN,A.

RUSH & 7 cCULLOUGH

(r. J. M’CULLOUGIHL. )
CI EARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

RUSH & McCORMICK,
(Cc. 8. M CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(BR. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

Rererexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co. Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co,, Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, I.
Philadelphia, Sower. Barnes & Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. 17. Maynard,
Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md
Feb 21. 1862—1y

(CUMMINGS HOUSE £ALOD
 

‘I'nis new and splendid Eating Es-
tublishment is now open for the entertainment of
the public, where
Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,

Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup. Turtle
Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ham and Eggs. Pig's Feet and Tripe, Sar
dines. Fresh ¥ish, Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, ete.. ate.,

can be had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cognae Brandy,
Old Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, v' heat
Whisky. Irish Whi gyHol

land Gin, Currant pe. Straw-
Lerry Wine, Cham gue, Go seherry

Wine. Sherry Wine Port Wine,ete., ele.
Gin Cocktails, Bray Smashes. Sherry Cob-

lors, Whisky Punci s, and ail other fancydrinks.
Magsui & Collins's XXX Philadelphia Ale &

Porter, Cid-r, Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsaparilia, Mineral Wa-

ter, ete., ele., ei. .

HOT MEALS to be had at all hours of the

 

day or night.  

  

the
3, two

weeks in each month, beginning with the first

Office next door to the residence of

viends

Conrow

        
    

 

| Good News!

The War Ended; |
|

| AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

| AT THE

WIEIOIVSATE

PINE & RI0BLR
STOREi

i

t SHOP STREET. directly opposite the |
1 building formerly known ag the {
{ TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Aan.
AN kinds of FOREIGN andDOMESTIC LI-
QUORS. at wholesale, to be had nt the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
wary best quality ity s‘ock consists

0
- WHISKIES,

0id Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Juck Whisky,
| and cheap Whiskics of all kinds,

. RUM. ;
Junaiey Rum. {

New EnglandRum
GINS,

Para Holland Gin,
Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES.
Dark and Pale Cognac,

Domestic, (all priees,)
Ghnger, Lavender,

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &o.

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

s Maleira, Sherry,
Raspberry.

CCRDIALS.
Rose, Anniseed

STOMACH BITTERS.
TLe very best in the market.

+ The above liquors, with others not named, will
all be warranted as represented, and erld at prie-
es that cannot fail to made it aun object for deal
ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth:
ors are requested to eall and examine hie stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchase! at the United States Custom
House, and consequently must be pure and good

Physicians are particularly requested to give
his liquors 2 trial. He has the only artcie of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Beiough.

{.¢>" 100 barrels of Jersoy Cider-Vinegar just
received and fordale low

Bellefonte, Aug 29. 1862—1y.

Another Requisition
600, 000 NEN WANED!!!

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

.: WILCOX, XSA8X

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF &ETTLE
BISHOP § REET,BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WEST OED MEAT MAk

nN
'

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
Suchas ’

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE. & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINESSCOTCH AND
HO! LAND GIN,
NEW ENG.
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found Tn the Eastern
a ies; gold as low as in Philadelphia and New
ork

All Liquors warrant.d to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re
spectfally solicit a share of public patronage.

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a
arge lot of -

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862

NEWS FROM THE SEAT QF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

| A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE 1!
FOR “'HE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened. in the Store Room on the
NW. coruer of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers. their large
and eplendid assortment of Shelf llardware, House
Trimmings ef every description.
POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY

of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
Hf every description and the best quality.

ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCUE
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS.
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES,

BUTCHERS! CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives. Hiatehets Chisels & Adzes.

HAYMANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cont

: lower than any place else.
CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMING 3,CARPEN

TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed
VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,

FILFS. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON

 

A cin BirLiasd ROOM. with fina BOXES.

Yarvio-fused Tallon,$e eunassiod With ho estab yyy,SPRINGS, TRON SXRLTAERS, DENT
We invite our friends to give us a call, and - FELLOWS, HAMES, 4.

think we can ivsure them the utmost satisfaction.
CUMMINGS & FISHER.

Bellefonte, March 27, 1863 ly Proprietors

NEWLIVERYSTABLE
BACK OF HUME'S STORE.

TIIOMAS DORAS, Proprictor
Six fine Bay Horses, all good trayclers—and

splendid Buggie Carriages and Sleighs,—and
fitted with fancy Harness and warm Robes. to
hire cheaper than any other establishment ia
town. Call around. gentlemen.

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
. OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.
OIL CLOTHS.PATENTLEATHER, ROPE AND

WIRE of every size in abundance.
SHOEMAKER’'S TOOLS,

And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any

 

January 23, 1863-1y.

CLINTON MOUSE -
‘ LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. I ANN, Proprietor.

The proprietor having leased the

public generally that be has madeevery necessary
reparation to entertain strangers and travelorsin
he best possible manner.
His table will always ec tain the cheicest lux-

uries that the country wi' afford, and he is deter-
wined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other llotel along the West Branch.

is Bar will contain the choicest liquors that cau
be purchased in the efty market.

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly he
an hand to take charge of horsesand see that they
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may roveive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, be hopes by
lose attention to be able: © rende gencraleatis-
action.
Jnus 6, ‘61 tf. :

abova
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
tun county, Pa., takes this method of informing the

other estpblishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics. and all others in need eof
Hnrdware, toenll and satisfy themselves of the
ruth of the assertion.
July 18, 1860

&TOLEN GOODS! : 4
© "The subscriber has in his posses-

sien 4 sheets. 2 table cloths, 1 chemise, and 1 pil
low-case, al of which wera found by the - officer
concealed at the house of Foster Delege, in Ben
ner township. The owner or owners can have
the sume by proving property and paying for this
notice, by calling on *

GEORGE JOHNSONBAUGH, J. P.,
Ox Harr, Harris Township |

27th March, 1863.-3¢

FLVE-TWENTY U. 5. LOAN.
 

knownto Science and Fame,

‘Who endoavor to dispose ¢ Of Their Own” and
‘| “+ other’’ articles on the reputation attained by Wm. I. Reynolds & Co., of Belle-

fonto, are subscription Eons to dispose of the
ive-Twenty years’ United States Loan Amounts

oal be had to suit tho means of different individ-
ualti the interest is payable and will be paid |
half yearly in gold. april 10, 1803 tf 
  

  
 

THREE, TE—— :
THEGREAT AMERICANREMEDIES, |

Fwoown as *‘ Helmbold’s™?

Genuine Preparations, Viz:
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT * BUCHU.” i

« «" SARSAPARILLA,
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

TT TTMBOIS
GENUINF PREPARATION, |

SHIGHLY CONCENTRATED”
COMPOUND |

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, |
A Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases |

OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, |
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS ned

The medicine increases the power of digestion
and excites the Absorbents into healtty actien
by which the Watery or Caleerous depositions,
and all unnatural Enlargements are reduced, ase |
well ag pain and iuflamation, and is good for |
Men, Women or Children. = |
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Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,
FOR WEAKNESS i

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipaion
Early Indiseretion, or Abuse.

ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING SYMTOMS: |
Indizposition to Exertion, Loss of Power. 1
Loss of Viemory, Difficulty of Breathing |
Weak Nerves, Trembling. |
Dimnuess of Vision, Pain in the Back {
Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the Body |
Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face |

Hot Hands,
Dryness of the skin.
These symptoms if. 8 ed to goon, which this

medicine invariably rem 03 , soon follows.

MPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, |

In one of which the patient may expire. Who

can say that they are not often followed by those
wdiretul disesses,”

INSANITY AND CONSUMATION,
Many are aware of the cause or their suffering

but none will confess
Asylums and the melancholly deaths by Consump

 

{

tion. hear ample witness to tho truthof this as |
sertion

|

THE CONSTITUTION, CNCE AFFECTED BY {
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires th- aid of medicine to strdngthon a

invigorate the system, which HELyMBoLD’s  EX-

TRACT Burenu invariably does. 4 trial will con:

vie the most sceptical,

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
01d or young, single. married, or contemplating

marriage,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Ex
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy
as in Chlorosis or Ketention, Irregularity, Pain-
fullness. or suppresgion of the customary kvacua-
tions. Uleerated or Schirrous state of the Uterus
Leuchorrhea. or Whites, Sterrvility and for all
complaints incidemt to the sex. whether arrising
from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
BEE SYMTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUTIT.

Take no Balsam Murcury or Unpleasant Medi-
cine for unpleasan and dangerous diseases.

fletmbold’s Extract Buel a
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no
change in diet : no incorvenicuce,

And No Exposure.-
It causes frequent desice, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereby removing obstruct , prevent -
ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying
pain and inflammation, so frequent in this class
of dise and expelling poisonous, diseased
and worn-out matter,

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIMS OF
QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy fees to be euredin a
short time. have f und that they were decieved
and that the poison has, by the use of “P-werfal
astringents’ been dried up in the system, to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps af.
ter marriage,

USE

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
For all affections end Diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in Male or Female. from what-

ever cause originating, and no matter

OF HIOW LONGSTANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the aid of a

Diuretic.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DR¥URETIC,

And itis certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases for whichit is recommended.

BI: 00D! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

This iz an affection of the blood and attacks the
Sexual Organs. Linings of the Nose, Bars, Throat
Windpipe and other mucus Surfaces, making its
appearance in the form of Ulcers Iielmbold’s
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the bloodl and re
moves all Scaly Eruptions of the skin, giving to
the Complexion. a elear and healthy color. I
being prepared expressly for this class of comt
plaints, its Blood- Purifying Properties are pre-
served to a greater extent than any other prepa-
ration of Sarsuparilla -

  

 

 Helmbold’s Rose Wash.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
Natuie, and as an injection in diseases of the
Urinary Organs arising from habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the Extracts Buchu and
Sursaparilla, in such disenses as recommended.
Evideuce of the most responsible and reliable

character will acoompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From eight or twenty years standing, with names

Tor medical properties oy Buchu, sec Dispensa-
tory of .he United States,

See Proff Dewees’ valuable works on the Prac
tice of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
Physick, Philadelphia. 1
See remarks made by Dr. Pphraim McDowell,

4 celebrated Physician, and a member of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and publish-
ed in the Transactions of the King and Queen's
Journal. 3
‘See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published by

Benjamin Travers, Lellow of the Royal College
of Surgeons. : %
See most uf the late standard Workson Medi:

eine,

Extract Buehu, 100 per Bottle, or ~ix tor 5 00
H Saaparilin, 100 i id 500

Improved Lose Wash, 50 250
Or half a dozen of each for $12 00 which will be
sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases, if dires-
tions are adhered to
Delivered to auy address, securely packed from

observation
Describe symtoms in all communications. Cures

guaranteed. Advice gratis.

a: AFFIDAVIT.

Persunally appeared before me an Alderman of

the city of Philadelphia, II. T. Helmbold, who
being duly sworn, doth gay, is preparations con-
tain no narcotic, no merenry, or other injurious
drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H.T. AELMBOLD.

Sworn andsubsoribed before me. this 2rd day
of N ber 18564 WM. P HIBBARD.

* Aldermau, Nioth-street, above Race Phil a
Address Letters for information in confidence

H.T. HELMBOLD Cnemist.
Dopot 104 South Tenth-gt, below ChestnutPhil.

BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS

ANDUNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.

‘x “"

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
“ 3 Extract Buchu,

Pallid Countenance, |

The records of the insane !

and |

|

   

A CHAKCE FOR

Boeing I
SaBB.8 BRIAR.

HARWREES
MANUFACTOR"A.

The subscriber hogs leave to inform the world
and tha people of Centre County in particular,
that he still continues to carry on the Saddlery |
business in all its various branches, at his shop
n the Norti-East corner of ALLEGHANY and
BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times
a foli supply of

Saddles,
Waggon Harness,

Bridles, =
Carriage Ilarness

Collars,
Wagon Whips,

 

Trunke,
Driving WLips'

Valizes, * r
Halters’

Netta,
: &o., &e. 3.

mads of the very best material, and wa x
to be ou ty-gather in the most sabstantial man-
ner. Prices to suit the times.

Call and exami
you are not satizfied, you nesd not purshasa

JERRY TOLEN &Co. ¢
Bellefonte, Sept, 10th 62. 1-y.

 

 

HE CUMMINGS HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

R. D. CUMMINGS, Proprictor.

This clegunt new Hotel. situated on Bishop
{ street. afew doors north of the Catholic chuich, i
at last complete in all its arrangements, and is

| now opan for the reception and entertainmant of
| guests. It has been furnished in the very
| style, with handseme and comfortable furniture,
and is

| th

 

e best conducted hotel in Bellefonte.

under the wightof the best provisons the market

| waiters,

ture of druge—but liguor- in
best state.

! is clean, ad obliging and attentive3 ¥bl hostlers,
{ always in waiting.

are

A Hack conveys passengers free ofcharge, to |
an d departer || and from the cars, after the arrival

of the train

 

LETTER-SHEET “PRICE CURRENT”

ARE PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY

SPEREN INWINSLOW.

Fo. 262GOLD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

BIOGRAPICALSLET-HIS Cv

T EMERGHANTS&MARUFACTUR8

OF PHILADEIFEIA,
TUE OPULENT AND THX INDIGNENT,

_'yEnerry,
WILL BE CONTINUED.

oN © I. VALLANDIGHAM'S
RECORD ON

ABOLITION, SLAVERY,

ANDTHICIVILWAR.

This work is in press and will secon be ready —
It contains complete and acurate copies of Mr.
VALLANDIGHAM'S principle speeches on the sub-
jeets nbove named. Also parts of many other
Speeches, with letters, incidents, votes, cto,
eto. The work has been carefully edited and is

ical record and position of a man whose views in
regard to the cause of our National troubles,
and the right remedies for them are attrac
ting an extraorpingry amouut of
tention.
The work is good, substantial paper,

large ostavo Bvo.
Price—Paper

cents.
Delivered by a Mail or Express, prepaid, on

receipt of the price.

the public at-

200 pages

covarg, 50 cents; Clote. 75

 

 

  

 

} taintsCentre County:
Gentlemen.—Tn pursuance of the 42 seeljon of

meet in convention, at the Court House. in the
borough of Bellefonte, on the first Monday in
May, A D. 1862 being the fourth day of the
month at 10 v'elock in the sfternocon; to select

Directors present, oné person of literature and
scientific acquirements, and of skill and experienc
in the art of teaching as county Superintendant
for three succeeding years; determine the amount
of compensation for the same, ‘and certify the ‘re
sult to the State Supertendant, at Harrisburg, as
required by the 9th and 40th sections of said
act.

THOMAS HOLAMAN.
Boalsburg April Ist 3t, 1863. County Super-

intendant of Centre County.

Book STOR
 

E.
BELLEroXTE, PA.

GEORGE LAVINGS ON, Proprietor

Al bis well kuownstand on the North eastern
corner of the public square, keeps constantly on
hand a large assortment of THEOLOGICAL,

BOOKS. Alno a large sarviety of BLANK BOOKg

advance on city pri b
May 1, 1862, tfces.

LA

PROBLEM FOR THE LADIES.
SENTFRFE OF CHARGE.

Address PROBLEM,”

! Bos 948 I". 0,
Philadelphia. Pa.

"6.L.. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

Tobacco & Cigars
LEWISTOWN PA

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Letesrs of Administration on the

estate of Henry Winkleman decd’ late of Haines
Township, having been granted to the subscriber
he Safnsus all persons knowing themseives in-
debited to ghid estate to'make immediate payment
and these having ~laims, to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement:
“April 11 1863 —6t. BENJ 8. WINKLMEN.

 

  “

“

« i Sarsaparilia,
“ Improved Rose wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere. £1
ASK FOR HELMBLD'S—TBKE NO OTHER. |

_ Cut out the advertisem ‘nt, aud send for it, aud |
8jvoid imposition and exposure.

Mayeh, 21, 651 yr.

 

OR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
L . IHEQPHILUS WEAVER A.M,

of Pine Grove Mills, Centre county. hereby gives
notice that he ig a candidate for the above office,
subject to the decision cf the Convention of Com-
mon Sckool Diregtors, on the Hh of May next,

april 3, 1308,

nine yourselves gentlemen, and if |

latest

altogether the best gotten up. and will be

THE TABLE wil'! always be found groaning

affords, attended by neat intelligent and attentive

THE BAR will always be supplied with the |!
! choicest and best of liquors—not a sitkeing mix |

there purest and

ThSTABLE is large, warm, commodions and |

THE COMMERCIAL LIST

SECRET OF THEIR SUCCESS ARD AD- |

believed to presen: fairly and correeily, the polit- |

| Milesbure, Oct. 10th 1862, 6-

the 8th May., 1854. you are hereby notifled to |

viva voce, by a majority of the whole number of|

CLASSICAL. MISCELLANEOUS, aud SCHOOL |

and STATIONERY, of the best quality. Also |.
MATHEMATICAL (INSTRUMENTS, PORT-
FOLIOS, &. Books .ought to order at a small

i

i Mr. 8S A. McQuistion would respectfully in
{ formthe citizens of Centre county. that he has
i opened a new Carriage Marufactory, in the rear
! of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where ha is prepared
| to manufacture

! CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SULKIES.
PHAYETONS,

SPRING WAGONS
SLEIGIIS,

SLEDS; &C., &C.

0 suit the time.a.

   

  

AE.IRBOCTUIRIG
TO YOUNG MEN,

{ Just Pullisked, in a Sealed Envelope
Siz Cents

A Lecture on the Natnre, Treatment and
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debiii-
ty and Impediments to Marri generally r-

| vousness, Congumption. Epilepsy an Fits: Mental
i and Physical Incapacity. resulting from Self-
{ Abuse, &¢.—By ROBT. J. CULVeRWELL, M.
{ D.. Author of the Green Boot, §e.
| The world-renowned author, in this admirable
| Leeturg, clearly proves from his own experienco
| that the awful eons quences of "Self-abuse may
be removed without medicine, and without dan-
gerous surgical operations bougies, instruments.
rings or esrdials. pointing out a mode of cure at

| once certain and effectual. hy which every suffer
| er, no matter what his condition mayhe. may cure
himself cheaply. privately and radieallv. Tuis

» WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSAKDS AND
ANDS

i Sent under seal. to any address. in a plain,
| sealed envelope. on the receipt of six cents, or
two postage stamps. by address

CHAN. J. C. KI
| 127 Bowery. Newd'ork, Post O

March 6, 1863—1y

i
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(JARMAN'SHOTEL
 

 

BELLEFONTE, PA.

} ANIL GAR « Praprecier.

. This long established and well
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast
the Dinmond, opposite the Court [i
been purcuaged by the undersign
es to th e former patrous of thiseatah

raveling puplie gener diy
oughly, and is p

 

     
  

    

    
it] F3 No pains

pared on his part to add to the conveni-
ence or comfurt of his guess. ‘Al who stop with
him will find : :

TS CABYE
»d with the most snmptuous fare

afford, done up in s
1 cooks; while lil

 

  

  

His Stabling is best in tow
atiendad by the most tru

lers

Will alw

orthy and at
 | ho

 

    all, and he fi
sa 1sfied with their

1 Give hin «
| Adent thatallw +b ne
1 mudation.

ENT LIVERY
hment, which strangers
iy to their advautige
DANIEL GARMAN.

Pellefonte. Jan. 9, 1362

AN EXCET
| izattached to this est o!
from abroad will find ¢

    
  

TO THE ¥ UBL.
¢ inquiry ie freq ently madei “ Where

be obtained, at the go ig may
cin

remain
permanently on, who filled with Apple-hutter  ¢

I Milk—ard, that w :lnct beeowe sour or disn-
greeabla. mor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much di 2. and frequently Jeath ?

1 take pportunity of informing the publia
| that I have sold apple-butter am Ik croek:
| durablein glazing. fice from all obroxious smells
| when placedin different places, to the undersigned
named ons that cannot be excelled for quality

ity anywhere
! ®are glazed with the very best ma-
| ., Red Lead, Quartz, &¢ . and I alec.

| use the very bast Duk Wood, by which F ean burn
| the ware the hardest and most durable
{I learned the Pottery business in EBuropn
{ ed the Chemicals in the schools of Muni and
| Augsburg. (B ) and by these means, and
| wany yours of experience, I am enabled to turn

 1 om
croc     

  

this  

 

  

These ero
terial, v    

 

  

 

. studi

 

  

 

sh the public with the above deseribed ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.
N. B. If you wishto buy good substantial gla-   

   

         

“##°Send orders, with tho money enclosed, to | gad Crocks, they enn be kad at the store
aa tuoy [ohOrathr, hopesei fio storms of J

or to Gov. MEDARY,sffice of the Crisis.— | 2 3 X 3psi i ABRAHAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
£ cry newspaper that gives the above three | BROWN & COOKE. :

insertions, also this notice, and sends murked cop: JOHN AW IL.

ies addressed Box 699. Columbus, Ohio,” will § IV. GRAY, Ston
reesive thrae copies of the work. mr 2--3t |

Ii a) i] 1 Di LR triTe ri LYONS & Co. ? Co,

1'o the School Directors of JOSEPH SAPPLE
. i Manfucturer

  

! ap ATR .
fANK NOTICE.

IN PURSUANCE OF TUE 25th
Section, First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, und the First
Section ofthe Act of the General Assembly. pass.
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
gitizens of the Commoawenich of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plicationto the Legislature uf said State, at its
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
January, 1863, furthe charter of a Bank, to be
located in the borough of Bellefonte, in the coun
ty of Ceutre. and State atoresuid, to be called the
*BEELEFONTE BANK,”the capital stock there
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporationis to be chartered is to trans
sot the usunl and legitimate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange

HH BROCKERHOFF, C.T ALEXANDER,
WM P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REVNULDS,
DG. BUSI, OM ELDER,

| OD. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
G10 W.JACKSON, W A THOMAS.
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER EROTHERS
SAM STROHECKER. M’COY. LINX & CO.,
A. R ‘BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN &CO,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
PF. P. HURNTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOIIN P HARRIS, C.& J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Belletonte, June 26, 1863,—tf.

 

  

 

A)

—MARRIAGE -1TS LOVES AND
hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and
fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,

how lost, howrestored, thio nature, treatment and
radical eure of epermatorraea or seminal weak-
ness; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and
impediments to marriage + enerally, nervousness,
consuinption, fits, mental and physical incapaci-
ty, resulting from serr-anvse—are fully cx-
Iained in the Marnrace Quine WILLIAM
OUNG, M.D... This most ext divary book

should bein the hands of every *@0ung person
contemplating marriage, and every man or wo
man who desires tolimit the number of their oft™
pring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis.

 
   

    

  
ease and acha ineidental to youth maturity and
old ago, is fully explained; every particle cf
knowledge thatshould be knownis here given.—
It is full of engravings. In fuct, it discloses se
crets that every one should know, still it is =»
book that must be locked up aud not lie about th «
house. It willbe sent to any one on the receiy 1
of 25 cents. in speoie or postagestamps.  Addre:
DR Wm, YOUNG. No. 416, Spruce strect, abov’
Fourth, Philgdelphia. *
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter wh

may be your disease. before you place yourse !
under the care of any of the notorious Quucls
native or foreign—who 'n this or any other cour

| try get a copy cf Dr. Young’s book, ana read #¢
| carefully v will be the means of saving yc
many dollars, your health, and possibly yoi
life. 5 :
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any ef the

diseases desoribedin his publication, at kis offoe
No 418, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila =~
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily.

Oct. 2nd, (863-1y.
  Job Printing,

 

isla

¥y:


